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Electric Grill

Just plug
it in!

PowerChef
simply plugs
into a standard
120V outlet.

An electric grill that’s built to perform?
Searing is believing.
TM

Introducing the award-winning PowerChef ,™
innovation you expect from the name you trust.
PowerChef sears and cooks food fast and easy with mouth-watering results. Use the
manual mode or let PowerChef’s automated program tell you exactly when it’s time to flip
and when to serve. PowerChef also eliminates the worries and hassles of gas grills – no
hot spots, empty tanks, broken igniters or flare-ups. PowerChef takes the guesswork out
of grilling and lets you cook like a pro.

Electric Grill
Features and Benefits
•Powerful

and compact – ideal for almost any location
including backyard decks and patios.
•Perfect for apartment and condo balconies where
gas grills are impractical or are simply not allowed.
•All 216 square inches of the grilling surface deliver
powerful, even temperatures with no hot spots.
•Restaurant-quality stainless steel construction
for long-life and durability.

•Plugs

into a standard 120V power outlet.
•Stainless steel double-wall oven construction.
•Large concealed storage cabinet.
•Removable drip cup for easy clean-up.
•Upper warming rack perfect for vegetables, buns, etc.
•6 convenient tool holders keep cooking area neat and tidy.
•Durable wheels for easy portability.
•Easy to assemble.

Exclusive Control Technology (patent pending)
With a few easy steps the electronic controls produce perfect
cooking results every time without any guess work. Select manual
control to cook the old-fashioned way or create a custom program
to simplify favorite meals.

Active dual element (patent pending) sears while it cooks
by heating food directly.
The upper searing element
(stainless steel cooking surface)
reaches 650° F to lock in flavor
and juices.

Program Mode

Program the type of food, thickness and
how well to cook the food. The control
chimes when it’s time to flip and time
to serve, and in case of no response,
automatically reduces to low.

The lower cooking element
simultaneously provides precise,
even heat.

Innovative Flip-up Element
for Rotisserie Cooking
Flip up the dual element to convert
it to a rotisserie element – this
feature eliminates flare-ups,
meaning perfectly cooked, juicy
roasts every time.

Manual Mode

Keypad Lock

Select heat
output manually
for precise
control.

Convenient keypad
lock prevents children
from adjusting the
controls.

Favorite Mode
Enter a custom
program for a
favorite food.

*Rotisserie kit optional.

Specifications
Model #

Description

UPC

Dimensions (WxHxD)

Weight

Watts

Volts

Amps

BPC-2007
ROT-BPC-2007
COV-BPC-2007

Electric Grill
Rotisserie
Grill cover

781052052024
781052052154
781052052147

45" x 431/4" x 211/4"

80 lb / 36.3 kg

1630

120

13.6
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